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| Half-Yearly Clear away of Women's Coats j

licic ate still se\eral months of real \\ inter ahead of us and the fact lla
gjj that Globe Coats are exclusively styled models always a few months in advance 13gg ot the season make this an event every well-dressed woman should attend.
pj .

Here are Coats for every purpose?coats of every fabric?everv new shade PpS is represented. Every coat handsomely lined with satin or neau de cv°-ne iHgB many with fur collars. ' s

fMI Women's Coats made 010 71: Women's Coats made CIOVC iky to sell at S2O, are sl6.iD to sell at S3O, are <p10.75 [gj
Women s Coats made <(* T C (Ifk Women's Coats made flfi Hijgj to sell at $25, are SIO.UU t0 sel i at S 4O are tpZo.UU ||
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HI And Now?

H For the Fashionable woman who wants a dressy coat suitable for afternoon and even- Hy ing affairs?imported Silk Velours?Bolivias?Deerskin fabric every new and desiredfc-ij shade?many with elaborate fur trimming. (52
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M Priced at S3O to 535 Instead of 545 to 860 §3

1 |
H Women's Sweaters Now Cap and Scarf Sets
rgj (ireatly Reduced Prices At Clearaway Prices
r£] Fibre Silk Sweaters, Worsted Weaves Angoras and Brushed Wool in plain 113m and Heavy Knit Sweaters-Green, Rose, colors and fancy stripes. H{33 and Tan?worth $6..i0, are c , -- , ' . Kgv

. Sl./o values now $1.25 Eg
; i Q $2.50 values now
raj P *? vaJ $3.50 values now $2.50 EH
£ii
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jgj Girlish Coats For Little Girls at Reduced Prices S
IE Smartly styled totally different from those shown elsewhere? i
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orduroy, Zibeline, Shetland Cloths and fancv Worsteds ffi
jgj ?full flare, loose belted and semi-belted models?many fur trimmed

Kg} paj
fen Little Girls' Coats, d*j (\r Little Girls Coats, <£lfl tlf\ P
rgj worth to $6.95, are worth to s)18.00, are *p lU.UU py
[j§j

. .

Dressy Coats of Silk Velour §§
rgn Little Girls' Coats, (tn rtk ?Burgundy, Navy, Brown L3
m worth to $12.00, are ibOOU Green?all silk lined (J* TP-|jj -worth $25, at tM/./O gj
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Shepherd's Fate Is
Now in Hands of

Governor Brumbaugh
Within the next thirty days Cor-

n>lius Shepherd, the first man to be
sentenced from Dauphin county to the
electric chair, will probably be told
definitely when he will have to pay the
law's penalty for the murder of Henry
Walker.

At noon to-day Prothonotary Harry
3'". Hollar certified to Governor Brum-
baugh the court record of the sentence.
I'nder the new electrocution act. this
certificate must be made within thirty
clays of the imposition of sentence:
under the old hanging law. this record
had to be certified within ten days.

DON'T BE BALD
Here's a Good Way to Stop I.oss of

Hair and Start Now Hair Growth
If the hair root is absolutely dead,

permanent baldness will r>e your lot,
and you might as well cheer up as to
bemoan your fate.

If your hair Is falling or thinning
out, don't wait another day but go to
H. C. Kennedy and get a bottle of
Parisian Sage, th'e truly efficient liair
grower.

Don't say. "It's the same old story;
I've heard it before," but try a bottle
at their risk. They guarantee Parisian
Sage, to grow hair, to stop falling
hair, to cure dandruff and stop scalp
itch, or money back.

Parisian Sage contains just the ele-
ments needed to properly invigorate
and nourish the hair roots. It's a
prime favorite with discriminating
ladies because it makes the hair soft,
bright, and appear twice as abundant.
It is antiseptic, killing the odors that
are bound to arise from excretions of
the scalp and. as everyone knows, sage
is excellent for the hair and scalp.

Parisian Sage is inexpensive and
easily obtainable at drug and toilet
counters everywhere.

A plate without a root, whichnot Interfere with taste or epeeeh.
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wpolrtd willI* foo waif.
Come la tk* uoratns, bav you#
tectll tde the tame day.
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Use Telegraph Want Ads

BROTHERHOODS
OUTLINING POLICY

TO BE FOLLOWED
GOO Representatives Deciding

What to Do in Regard'
to 8-Hour Suit

| Chicago, Jan. 11. Six hundred
' representatives of four railroad brotli-

! erhoods met here to-day in what was

said to be the most important meeting

of its kind since the one held in Wash-
ington last summer just prior to the

; passage of the Adamson act. The
meeting is for the purpose of outlining

policies contingent on the action of

i the United States. Supreme Court in

i the suit now being heard to test the

! constitutionality of the Adamson law

and, it was stated, all of the consider-

jations which led to the general strike

| threat in 1916 are to be discussed.
I Three of the organization leaders
: are here for the conference at which
250.000 train service employes in the

i United States were represented. They
' are Warren S. Stone, president of the

; Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
; neers; W. G. Lee, president of the

| Hrotherhood of Railway Trainmen:
W. 8. Carter, president of the Broth-

, orhood of locomotive Firemen and
Englnemen. A. B. Garretson, presi-

; dent of the Order of Railway Conduc-
tors, who took the lead in the Wash-

! lngton fight, was not present.
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%mJit COLLARS
are curve cut to jittlushoiildes
perfectly. 15cents cadi, bjkyy
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ADAMSON LAW
ARGUMENT ENDS

Supreme Court Justices Will
Make Their Decision

' Soon

| Washington, D. C? Jan. 11. _ Final
!arrangements were heard by the Su-preme Court yesterday in the case test-
ing the constitutionality of the Adam-
; son act, with members of the court con-tinuing to display their extraordinary
iinterest by frequent questioning of

. counsel.
A decision is expected within a fewweeks, although summary action on theimportant issues Is not deemed prob-able February 26 has been mentioned1 as the possible date for the decision asthe court reconvenes that day after're-

fons three weeks to prepare opin-

j Meanwhile, the effectiveness of fheeight-hour standard day and all lititra-
! lion is suspended by agreement be-tween the railroads and the Department
°£ .

J." atic< V with accounts being kept ofjfaw wages due under the new

REAL ESTATE
J. Hervey Patton Buys

Kelker-Front St. Plot
From W. Paul Starkey

In the absence of J. Hervey Patton
a former official of the Harrisburg
Pipe and Pipe Bending Company, the
financial consideration in the purchase
by Mr. Patton of the property of W
P. Starkey at Front and Kelker streetcould not be definitely confirmed. That
the deal has been closed has been gen-
erally understood in realty circles forsome days. Mr. Starkey Is just re-

| covering from a nattack of appendi-
citis and Mr. Patton Is out of the city.

The property extends from Fromto Second, with a side frontage on
; Kelker street and was recently sold
j by D. W. Cox to Mr. Starkey.

j REALTY TRANSFERS TO-DAY j
Healty transfers recorded to-day in- I

| eluded the following:
i Barbara S. Kellering to John Gor-!don, Derry township, $35: Aaron N.!
Craft's executor to D. P. Jerrauld,
Derry street, $1,233; David B. Traver
to John W. Conrad, Steelton, S4OO.

GERMAN GENERAL DIES
Amsterdam. Holland, Jan. 11, via

| London. German newspapers an-
nounce the death in Berlin of General

1 Max Von Sehwartzkoppen. He was
I commander of an infantrv division

SIDING REQUEST
REFUSED TODAY

Interesting Ruling Made Today
by Public Service Commis-

sioner Breelit
' Public Service
\\\ j/y Commissioner Mll-
V\\\ ton J. Breelit in an

opinion handed

I the petition of the

I IvJOSSSQC? Ma in Line Stone

11 JJnftllWralfiw Company, a foreign
SiilS'MtjlSHl. corporation doing

business in the vi-
*s? Cinitv of Phllndel-

\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0iH phia, to compel thePhiladelphia and Western railway to
construct a switch or sidetrack on the
railroad company's ground for the
use of the stone company when the
latter offers to pay a portion of the
cost. The Philadelphia and Western
operates a third rail system and the
opinion states that its traffic Is almost
wholly passengers.

While it was proposed that the sid-
| ing be extended to a public highway
and be used by other shippers the

| opinion says "The evidence does not
I snow any public demand or demand
from any one except complainant for
siding facilities on the line of respon-
dent: nor does the record disclose that.any is originating in that ter-
ritory for shipment outside of the
plant of the complainant."

Farmers Want Men. Offers by
farmers for farm laborers for work
during the spring and summer seasons
made to the State Employment Bureau
indicate the extent of the scarcity of
farm labor in the State say people atthe bureau. One farmer has offered a
house rent free and places for keep-
ing cows and chickens with $1 per
day for a married laborer
as well as offering protec-

I tlon against accident in an in-
surance company. Another farmer1 lias offered $35, a house and a share in

| profits for a man skilled in truck
] farming. Some of the offers carry
| with them requirements that the men
| be trained but there are also many re-
quests for men who know how to

| work around a fartu. The rush of re-
| quests from farmers Is unusual at tills
| time of the year.
i For Larger Contract. Plans are
j being considered for presentation of

I a bill to the next Legislature author-
; izing the State to let contracts for

I paper for shorter periods than two
| vears as has been the rule for some
I time. It is contended at the Capitol
i that in the present condition of the

j paper market that the State should be
j authorized to let contracts for a year
.or six months. Owing to old con-
I tracts the State has been in a very
|lavorable condition as regards its
! paper supply the last year.

Ilonril lo Meet.?The Industrial Board.' of the Department of Labor and Indus-
| trv. will meet in the offices of the do-
i partment at Philadelphia. Friday, Jnnii-

j ary 12. Commissioner John Price Jack-
son, chairman of the board, announced

] to-day that four safetv codes, recently
i adopted, are now being printed. These
codes are the revised cereal code, apply-ing to milling establishments; the re-

! vised textile code, to establish uniform
; safeguards in the textile industry; the
(explosive code, for safety in powder

; plants, and the crane code, governing
! the construction and operation of elec-
| trie traveling cranes.

Mr. Ilasslcr 111.?Gilbert 11. Hassler,
commission clerk of the State Depart-

; ment and the court of last resort on
| tenure of office, has been confined to
i his rooms by a severe cold.

Expect No Trouble. Steps were
I taken this morning which it is believed
i wil permit the approval of the payroll
I of the Department of Public Printing

; and Binding before night. The ques-
; tion raised was whether the chief

! clerk, who was authorized to give or-
I ders for printing costing thousands of
dollars, had authority to approve a
puyroll of ¥SOO when there Is no sup-
erintendent. The Attorney General's
department is expected tarrule that he
can approve the payroll as well as
give orders for much more during a
vacancy.

j Going to Washington. Governor
j Brumbaugh will leave late to-day for
Washington where he will appear to-
morrow before the Fine Arts Commis-
sion relative to the work on the
Meade statue for which the State
made an appropriation. The Gover-
nor will probably go to Philadelphia
for the week-end.

Green burg Named.?Gilbert Green-
burg, well known Huntingdon fireman,
was last night announced as appotnt-

' ed a deputy State fire marshal.
I Dr. Surface to Lecture. Dr. H. A.

- Surface, the former State zoologist,
, will lecture .before the students, fac-
ulty and visitors of the Grantham
school to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock
on "The Meaning and Uses of Agricul-
tural Education."

Gratz Charter Issued. The char-
ter for the new Gratz Electric Com-
pany has been sent out by the State
department. It has a capital of $5,000
with offices at Tower City. H. T. Bress-
les Is at the head of it.

List Is Complimented. The di-
rectory of public service companies
just issued by the bureau of accounts
and statistics of the Public Service
Commission has been highly compli-
mented because of its completeness
and arrangement. The list is the
first of the kind In a condensed form
and is in much demand.

Adopt an "N. A. Kkl." The at-
\u25a0 taches of the State Department of La-
i bor and Industry have raised $250 to

j take care of a youngster in the "N. A."
Sanatorium in Atlantic City. Last
year attaches of the State Treasury
did likewise in providing funds for the

[ care and treatment of an unfortunate,
! crippled youngster.

News Sliows Results. The latest
issue of the State Highway News
shows the results the department has
been getting In the way of systematic j
repaiis. The News contains several 1
special articles with illustrations,
showing roads before and after treat-j
ment together with considerable other
data.

To Attend Conference. Chairman I
Ainey, of the Ppbllc Service Commis- I
sion-will attend the conference on con- I
structlon of the big bridge at the >
Bethlehems which will be held shortly. !
He will represent the Sts-.te.

Mr. Black Improves. Highway |
Commissioner Black has recovered i
from a severe cold which kept him
housed up for a few days.

Speaks at Heading.?Commissioner
of Labor Jackson is at Reading where
he speaks to-night before a meeting on
the work of his department. .

To Address Club. W. R. D. Hall,
statistician of the State Highway De-
partment, will address the Bucks
County Automobile Club at Newtown
to-night.

Congressman Here. Congressman ;
Daniel F. Lafean, of York, was at
the State Capitol to-day.

Berks Seeks Place. Berks county
men are seeking the vacancy in the
Fire Marshal's department caused by
the resignation of C. H. Rhein, of
Beading. ?

Mnnrer Sees Governor. Repre- j
sentative James H. Maurer and several |
friends from Berks county saw Gov-
ernor Brumbaugh to-day. Mr. Maurer >
who is the Socialist member, of the'
House, worked for Cox and It is un- I

derstood that he has some constituents i
who would like to be considered when ;
appointments are made.

Few Hearings Held. The Public
Service Commission held over a few
hearings to-day, most of the cases
Hovlnir boon nostnoneil.

iSTEELTONI

CONSUMERS HOLD
OFF PURCHASES

Nothing Encouraging lo Buy-
ers; Contract Cancellations

Misleading

A great alertness is evident for signs

of transition to a different condition In
iron and steel. Consumers of finished
steel apart from plate and rails hold
off, finding little in the events to help

; them decide about purchases for the
second half, and such deliveries are as
a rule the earliest large producers can
give them.

In summarizing the situation the
Iron Age of to-day says:

"Reports of cancellations of British
shell contracts in this country and
their transfer to Canada.are mislead-
ing. Canadian works all along have
been given all of this business they
could handle. Little new steel capacity
has been provided there, though the
ministry of munitions is making every
effort to Increase output. While more
American machinery has been bought
to increase Canadian munitions output,
the need for steel from this side is
practically the same.

"The failure of the Allies to exercise
some options with munitions works In
this country for the second half of this
year does not change the steel works
situation. It is known that one or two

| steel companies have been urged to
! take on more shell steel for delivery
| after July 1. In the Chicago district

2 0,000 tons of rounds has just been
placed for France.

"The Steel Corporation's increase In
unfilled orders was 488,744 tons in De-
cember, indicating both the cutting
down of production and the limiting
of mill shipments, on the one hand,
and on the other a considerably larger
proportionate booking of new business
than was true of independent com-
panies. The showing argues strongly
for the continued maintenance of
heavy mill operations.

"Operating conditions are loosening
in the Pittsburgh and Valley districts.
The Steel Corporation started live of
its banked blast furnaces last week
and eleven in the week preceding. But
the problem of coke supply and prices
in the next three months is still for-
midable. Blast furnace companies that
refused to pay $4 two months ago for
1917 coke are now contracting at $7,

and st> appears to be minimum on first
half contracts.

"Foreign buyers who have looked
for some relaxing of prices under

I peace talk have been disappointed. Tn-
I creasing difficulties with ocean freights
I and the asking of as high as $55 a ton
I to French and Italian ports have not

j changed the attitude of the mills. Yet
I it was demonstrated one year ago that
i freights can go high enough to cut

j down even what is called imperative
j buying."

HOLD WEINBERG FUNERAL
Funeral services for Mrs. Rosa

j Weinberg, aged 82, who died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Max

| Levitz, 501 North Second street, Tues-
day afternoon, were held this after-
noon. Burial was madef in the Pen-
brook Cemetery.

MRS. NOONAN IMPROVED
Mrs. John F. Noonan, 253 North

Front street, who underwent an op-
eration at the Harrlsburg Hospital, is
slightly improved.

Committee For Centenary
Evangelistic Campaign

i Committees to have charge of the]
I evangelistic campaign to be waged in
Centenary United Brethren Church,
beginning January 28, have been ap-
pointed.

The executive committee is com-
posed of the Rev. A. K. Wier, chair-
man, H. J. Sanders. H. M. Hadley,
Charles Saylor, J. F. Mentzer, airs.
John M. Heagy and Mrs. J. W. Evans.

The prayer meeting committee is
composed of H. J. Sanders, chairman,
C. W. Winklrman and J. C. Mentzer;

i music, A. B. Stauffer, chairman, Frank
' Armstrong and H, M. Hadley; adver-
| tising, A. K. Wler, chairman, E. W.
| Bennett and L. Ira Cargill; entertain-

j ment, Mrs. J. W. Evans, chairman,
; .Mrs. J. M. Heagy and Mrs. Anna

j Geesey; personal work, J. F. Mentzer,
chairman, C. Saylor and Miss Edna

j Garraty.

Senior Class to Present
Annual Play, February 2

"Much Ado About Betty" is the title
of a play to be given in the high sclirol
auditorium February 2. The

i an annual affair and will be in charge
; of Professor Harclerode. supervisor of

; music in the borough school. The play
;is written by Walter Ben Hare. Mem-
-1 bers of the cast are rehearsing for the
i play several times a week.
I The cast is as follows: Violet, Miss

; Irene Alleman; Daffodil, Miss Ruth
. Davis; Lizzie, Miss Miriam Kathryn

I Frey; Mrs. O'Hare, Miss Margaret
Ijord; Mrs. Biggins, Miss Thelma Ma-
ginnis; Betty, Miss Anna Marks; Little
Violet. Miss Gladys McDonald; Aunt

j Winnie, Miss Harriet Morris; Little
I Diamond, Miss Ada Sponsler; Ethel,
Miss Helen Stabnau; Pearlle, Miss

1 Margaret Wier; Archie, Russell Baker;
j E. Z. Ostrich, Jacob Barber; Dugan,
Charles Good; Jim. Nelson Harcle-
rode; Dr. McNutt, William Kenney;

, Major Jartree, ltobert Miller; Riley,
Arthur Miller; Linn Leonard. Harry

Neuralgia
Neuritis

Sciatica, Etc. I
CURED

Free Trial of n Nevr Metboii Tliat Cnrca
by Removing the mue. Send

Mo Money

We've a new method that cures Neu-
ralgia, Neuritis, Rheumatism, Asthma,
Sciatica, Neurasthenia, Tic Doulou
reaux. etc., and we want you to try It at
our expense. No matter how great your
pain, or how terrible the torture you
endure from diseased nerves, our.method will bring prompt and blessedrelief. No matter whether your case is
occasional or chronic, nor what your
age or occupation, tills method should
cure you right in your home.

The Mulhall Method does not conta'n
a drop of murphine, opium, chloral, co-
caine, acetaniiid, or any narcotic what-
soever. It provides a nerve food that
cures by removing the cause.

We especially want to send it to thoseso-called "Incurable" cases that have
tried all the various doctors, dopes,
sanitariums, "opathys," etc., without
relief. We want to show everyone at I
our own expense that this method will j
end at once and for all time, all those I
tortures and twinges of almost unbear-
able pain that are present in Neuralgia,
Neuritis, Sciatica, Migraine, Tic, Doul-
oureux, Neurasthenia and other nerve
diseases.

This free offer is .too important to
neglect a single day. Write now and
begin the cure at once. Address Mul-
liaTl Co., Room 736. Brisbane Bldg., Buf-
falo. N. Y.?Advertisement.

JANUARY 11, 1917..hakiusburg telegraphTHURSDAY EVENING,

Only Successful Remedy
for Treating

Fruitola and Traxo Brought

ft M Relief After Doctor Said
I Nothing but Operation

R - Would Help.
\\ ij

\c*Ls the opinion of Mr. W. C. Dilleliay,
513 Morton St., Nashville, Tenn.,

rS < Krultola and Traxo is the only success-

A fill remedy for gall stone trouble. In
a letter to the Pinus laboratories Mr.

villa physician had failed to relieve my

Traxo

from the original Edsall formulas at
MR. W. C. DILLEHAY me Pin us laboratories in Monticello,

111., and can be purchased in drug
stores; a doctor's prescription is not necessary. Fruitola is a pure fruit oil
that acts as an intestinal lubricant and disintegrates the hardened particles
that cause so much suffering, discharging the accumulated waste to the suf-
ferer's intense relief. One dose is usually sufficient to indicate its efficacy.
Traxo is a tonic-alterative that is most effective to rebuild the weakened, run-
down system.

A booklet of special interest to those who suffer from stomach trouble can
be obtained by writing to the Pinus laboratories, Monticello, Illinois.

Spink; Ned O'Hare, William Staraslnic; |
Ebenezer, C. Wren.

The principals will be assisted by
Miss Cora Anderson, Miss Anna Davis,
Miss Edith Galbraith, Miss Edna
Grimes, Miss Frances Hocker. Miss
Myra Sheesley, Elwood Buck. Ohmer
Grove, Eloyd Ileicher, Ralph Proud
and Ee\yis Sliarosky.

Steelton Snapshots
l/oscs Finger. Paul Keim, cm-

ployed in the electrical department of
the local steel plant, had a finger of
his right hand severed when placing a
plate in a motor while at work last
night.

Croatian Sokol Meeting.?The regu-
lar meeting of the Croatian Sokol will
be held in the sokol rooms, Second
and Mayberry streets, this evening.

Assistant Postmaster 111.?Assistant
Postmaster Edward C. Attick is ill at
his home, 22 Chestnut street. Theo-
dore Schellsman, a carrier on the local
force, is off duty suffering from an in-
fected hand. It is believed the carrier
secured the infection from printers'
ink off foreign newspapers.

Guild Meeting.?About seventy-five
persons attended a meeting and recep-
tion of the Altar Guild of St. James'
Catholic Church in the T. A. B.
rooms in Front street last night. Dur-
ing the business session arrangements
for the church bazar to be held in
Frey's Hall, February 7 to 14, were
made.

Lodge Meeting.?A meeting of Steei-
ton Council. No. 102, Order of Inde-
pendent Americans, will be held this
evening at Front and locust streets
at 7 o'clock. Arrangements will be
made to-night for a visit to Robert
Tippett Council. No. 736, 304 North
Second street, Harrisburg.

DECIDE ON PLOT FOR
NEW lIIGIISPIHE CHVRCII

The site on which the new St. Peter's
Eutheran Church, Ilighpsire, will be
erected is the Lehman property, at the
corner of Paxton and Broad streets.

This site was decided upon at a
meeting of the congregation last night.

The new plot faces 170 feet on Pax-
I ton street, 150 feet on Broad street
and 210 feet on Penn street.

A meeting of the congregation will
be held next week to decide on plans
for the building.

TELL SCHOOL CHILDREN
WHAT THEY SHOULD HEAD

"What to Read" is the title of the'
second of a course of lectures to be
given to students in the borough
schools by the good citizenship league
of the local Civic Club. The lecture
will be given Friday afternoon, Jan-
uary 19. under the direction of Mrs.
John Bethel, chairman of the com-
mittee. The schedule for the mem-
bers of the committee is as follows:
Mrs. J. M. Heagv, Hygienic; Mrs. John
Bethel, Fothergill and East End; Mrs.
Hoppenstein. West Side; Mrs. W. Mil-
ler, Felton; Mrs. G. P. Vanier and Mrs.
Charles Davis, high school* building;
Mrs. E. Evans, Major Bent.

Members of the committee will ex-
plain to students what literature is
best needed for them. They will rec-
ommend books in each grade suitable
for the scholars of that age.

HIT BY AUTO
Joseph Jackson, colored. Is in the

Harrisburg Hospital suffering with a
fractured leg and lacerations of the
head and bodily bruises, sustained
when struck by an automobile driven
by E. F Bass, manager of the Stleff
piano store, 2 4 North Second street,
Harrisburg, at Second and Walnut
streets this morning. Jackson, wit-
nesses say, stepped from behind an
automobile in front of Mr. Bass' car.

j-MIDDLBTOWfI-- -1
WOMAN'S CLUB MEETS

A meeting of the Woman's Club was
held at the home of Mrs. E. S. Ger-
bcrich, East Main street. An interest-
ing program was presented.

INSTALL OFFICERS
Officers of the Iron Molders' Union,

No. 69, were installed at the first ses-
sion of the year yesterday.

TO ELECT DIRECTORS
A meeting of the Middletown Fair I

Association will be held at the office
of the secretary, W. K. Rodfong, at
the Kline House, this evening. Fifteen
directors will be elected at this meet-
ing.

HELD FOR COURT
At a hearing before Squire W. J.

Kennard, of North Catharine street,
yesterday, George Updegraff, of Royal-
ton, was held for court under S3OO ball
on a charge of breaking out of jail.

HUMMELSTOWN MAN
HELD AS MURDERER

£Con tinned From First Page]

of six other children, five of whom are
livingat home.

Physicians reported that Young
Miller had not received enough
nutritious food, after examining the
stomach.

Think It Case of Neglect
The authorities said this afternoon

that they do not believe that tho
starvation was intentional, but the re-
sult of neglect, as no physician has
been in attendance for some time.
This was admitted by the father, when
he was taken into custody this morn-
ing at his home. He did not know at
the time, it was explained, that he
was to be held for his son's death.

An inquest will probably be held
next week, when complete details of
tho case will be presented. Miller will
be given a hearing before Alderman
James B. DeShong after tho inquest.

MAYOR HOLDS OUT
FOR ABE ROAT

rContinued From First Pi.ire]
a good portion of the citizens and in
view of the unsettled status of Roat's
record in the Greene county courts.

In answer to a query, the Telegraph
to-day received this information from
Waynesburg, county seat of Greene
county, relative to the charges against
lioat:

"Case still pending. Air. Roat r
fled jurisdiction. Recognizance
(bail) was forfeited. Where
abouts never heard definitely of
since." This information is an
extract from the court docket.
No. 0, December sessions, 1913, in
Commonwealth against Abraham
lioat alias ltoach. The record
follows:

"Indictment first count, aiding
and abetting commission of mis-
demeanor; second count aiding
and abetting commission of
adultery; third count, conspiracy.
Prescutor J. H. Sypliers."

The true bill was found Sep-
tember 2, 1913, and bail was fixed
at SSOO. A process for Roat's ar-
rest was issued and returned by
the sheriff January 10, 1914 to the
effect that tho defendant was not
to be found.
When questioned as to the possible

action of Council Tuesday?the day
upon which the appointment is to be- "

come effective ?Mayor Meals declaredthat so far as he knows there will be
no further action.

"If they want him out there, let
them go after him and we'll help
them. Otherwise he'll stay on. They
surely know where he is and if they
want him they can easily get him." ' 1To a similar question Mr. Gross an-
swered:

"When I voted for Roat I did so
with tho understanding that his rec-
ord was clear and this informationwas given me by the Mayor. Tho
Mayor is a departmental head and I
had no reason to question his recom-
mendation. Since then it has de-
veloped that Roat's record is not clear.

"**

Furthermore, I have been told that
Roat's name does not even appear on *'

the city records as having a legal resi- f *

dence in this city.
"So I can say this. If the Mayor

doesn't take any action in the matter
I certainly shall ask not only for re-
consideration of this matter but for
the dropping of Roat's name from the
rolls as a patrolman."

ThyPjlesP
A Free TrialofPyramid Pile Treat-

ment Will Answer the Question
Emphatically.

"Hello!" Send Me a Box of Pyramid."

..

Tour case is no worse than were
the cases of many who did try this
remarkable Pyramid Pile Treatmentand who have since written U3 let-ters bubbling over with joy and
thankfulness.
..Je* 1 't at our expense by mailing 1the below coupon, or jrot a 600 bo* fromvotir druggist now. Take no substitute.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

64fl Pyramid Building.,
Marshall. Mich. *

Kindly send mo a Free sampleof l*yramltl l'lle Treatment. Inplain wrapper.

Name ....

Street '.-'.'.w.
Cltv St-itc.-

GREAT REJOICING BY
RHEUMATIC CRIPPLES

If So Crippled You Can't Use Arms
or Logs Rheuma Will Help You

or Nothing to Pay.
If you want relief in two days, swift,

certain, gratifying relief, take one-half
teaspoonful of Rheuma once a day.

If you want to dissolve every par-
ticle of uric acid poison in your body
and drive it out through the natural
channels so that you will bo forever
free from rheumatism, get a 50-cent
bottlo of Rheuma from H. C. Kennedy
or any druggist to-day.

Rheumatism is a powerful disease,
strongly entrenched in joints and mus-
cles. In order to conquer it a powerful
enemy must be sent against it. Rheu-
ma is tho enemy of rheumatism?an
enemy that conquers it every time.

Judge John Barhorst of Ft. Lor-
amie, Ohio, knows it. He was walking ?.

with crutches; to-day he Is well. It
should do as much for you; it seldom """\u25a0

fails.?Advertisement.

t H N 1 <

IWhat Is It? |
Thin, Anaemic People Ought f

to Know. I
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